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Lakebed 2030 will bring together the science and research, academia, policy,
government, and business/industry communities in support of identifying existing
and prioritizing needs in Great Lakes mapping and observation data.
The October 1–2, 2019 Lakebed 2030 TechSurge event, held in Traverse City,
Michigan, aimed to:
• Develop a strategy to catalog new and existing lakebed information for shared
use and understanding.
• Engage the Great Lakes community with the newest technology advancements
in support of mapping and observation.
• Advance opportunity for technology business and technology development in Great
Lakes region in support of mapping and observation in the Great Lakes region.
This special edition of the MTS Journal will capture the science, engineering, and
technologies presented during the TechSurge, and this call for papers welcomes
contributors unable to attend the meeting with applicable information for the Great
Lakes and MTS communities.
The Marine Technology Society Journal is the flagship publication of the Marine Technology
Society. It publishes the highest caliber, peer-reviewed papers on subjects of interest
to the society: marine technology, ocean science, marine policy, and education.

Important Dates
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

January 15, 2020
March 4, 2020
March 25, 2020
April 15, 2020
April 22, 2020
May 8, 2020
May 12, 2020
Early June 2020

Deadli
ne
Manuscript deadline
Extend
ed
Authors receive reviews
Authors submit revisions
Authors receive 2nd round of reviews
Authors submit final revisions
Authors receive proofs
Authors return final corrections
MTSJ available online and sent to printer

Author Information
Information for submitting manuscripts can be found at:
https://www.mtsociety.org/news-publications/journal-author-guides/.
Authors who intend to submit a manuscript must complete an author information
form (available on the website listed above) and return it to Amy Morgante
(Journal@mtsociety.org) as soon as possible.
For comments, suggestions, or requests, please email the Guest Editors: Hans Van
Sumeren (hvansumeren@nmc.edu) and Peter Esselman (pesselman@usgs.gov)
or MTSJ managing editor Amy Morgante (Journal@mtsociety.org).

